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PUBLIC ORDER ACT 2009

PUBLIC ORDER
(NATIONAL DAY PARADE 2023)

NOTIFICATION 2023
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The Schedules

In exercise of the powers conferred by section 22(2) of the Public
Order Act 2009, the Commissioner of Police makes the following
Notification:

Citation

1. This Notification is the Public Order (National Day Parade 2023)
Notification 2023.

Definitions

2. In this Notification —

“prohibited item” means a thing specified in the First Schedule;

“special event” means the National Day Parade 2023 taking
place at the Padang —

(a) on 9 August 2023; or
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(b) on 12 August 2023 instead of paragraph (a),

which the Minister has declared to be a special event for the
purposes of Part 3 of the Act by the Public Order (National
Day Parade 2023) Declaration 2023 (G.N. No. S 537/2023);

“special event area”means the area described in the Schedule to
the Public Order (National Day Parade 2023)
Declaration 2023 for the special event;

“special event period” means —

(a) if the special event is held on 9 August 2023, the
whole of 9 August 2023; or

(b) if the special event is held on 12 August 2023 instead,
the whole of 12 August 2023;

“special zone” means the area within the special event area that
is described in the Second Schedule.

Conditions of entry to special event area

3. It is a condition of entry into the special event area —

(a) that a person in, or seeking to enter, the special event area
must, if asked by a police officer or an approved person,
permit an inspection to be made of the person’s personal
property;

(b) that a person in, or seeking to enter, the special event area
must, if asked by a police officer, permit a search to be
made of the person;

(c) that a person in, or seeking to enter, the special event area
must not take into or possess in the special event area a
prohibited item; and

(d) that a person in, or seeking to enter, the special event area
must comply with any lawful order of a police officer or an
approved person regarding the entrant’s entry into and
remaining in that special event area.
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Where powers may be exercised

4.—(1) During the special event period, a police officer or an
approved person may exercise —

(a) any of the powers under section 24, 27 or 28 of the Act at
any place within, or along the boundaries of, the special
zone; and

(b) any of the powers under section 29(2) of the Act at any
place within, or along the boundaries of, the special event
area.

(2) During the special event period, a police officer may exercise
any of the powers under section 25, 26(2) or 29(3) of the Act at any
place within, or along the boundaries of, the special event area.

Expiry

5. This Notification expires —

(a) if the special event is held on 9 August 2023, on 10 August
2023; or

(b) if the special event is held on 12 August 2023 instead, on
13 August 2023.

FIRST SCHEDULE
Paragraph 2

PROHIBITED ITEMS

1. Any noxious or offensive substance.

2. A marine flare and signal, landing flare, highway fuse, smoke generator,
distress signal or other pyrotechnic device intended for signalling, warning,
rescue or similar purposes.

3. Any petroleum or flammable material within the meaning of the Fire Safety
(Petroleum and Flammable Materials) Regulations (Rg 7).

4. An explosive within the meaning of the Arms and Explosives Act 1913.

5. Any arms within the meaning of the Arms and Explosives Act 1913.

6. An item capable of attaching a person to an object or another person, or
preventing removal of any locking or connecting device.
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FIRST SCHEDULE — continued

7. An aerosol paint container or other implement or substance that is capable of
being used to mark graffiti.

8. Any sound amplification device, such as a loud hailer.

9. Any of the following things that contains or displays any message, picture or
image, or any explicit or implicit reference or comment that can reasonably
be regarded as intended to demonstrate support for or opposition to the views
or actions of any person, group of persons or any government, to publicise a
cause or campaign, or to mark or commemorate any event:

(a) a banner;

(b) a flag;

(c) a placard;

(d) a T-shirt or any other article of apparel;

(e) an umbrella;

(f) an inflatable object.

10. Any public address system, electronic equipment, broadcast equipment or
similar device which may interfere with broadcast equipment or similar
devices being used by —

(a) the event organiser of the special event or police officers at or for the
special event; or

(b) any other person, authorised by the event organiser or under the Act, to
use broadcast equipment or similar devices at or for the special event.

11. A remotely piloted aircraft system for a remotely piloted aircraft,
comprising —

(a) the remotely piloted aircraft;

(b) every remote pilot station associated with the remotely piloted aircraft
containing the equipment used to pilot that aircraft;

(c) the command and control links between the remotely piloted aircraft
and its remote pilot station or stations and other command; and

(d) any other components, as specified in the type design of the remotely
piloted aircraft system, to fly that aircraft.
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SECOND SCHEDULE
Paragraph 2

SPECIAL ZONE

All that area that is bounded approximately by the successive lines of
coordinates commencing at a point 28874.340 metres North and
30888.518 metres East of the Singapore Land Authority SVY21 Datum, as
follows:

Northing Easting

28874.340 30888.518

29131.268 31067.969

29259.885 31132.278

29385.747 31187.400

29562.734 31241.897

29812.312 31263.333

29835.279 31177.588

30104.763 31186.775

30098.638 31440.947

30146.104 31503.724

30196.632 31526.692

30560.435 31494.844

30835.125 31447.378

30974.460 31470.345

30998.958 31429.004

31061.736 31429.004

31173.510 31453.502

31302.127 31533.123

31462.899 31713.799

31514.958 31773.514

31519.552 31801.075

31576.205 31830.167

31589.985 31813.324
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SECOND SCHEDULE — continued

Northing Easting

31635.307 31826.186

31708.803 31823.430

31719.827 31861.096

31720.746 31884.064

31682.161 31885.901

31683.079 31895.088

31716.152 31896.925

31830.070 31845.478

31412.983 31247.409

31088.684 30848.696

30966.005 30549.803

31193.464 30749.800

30863.194 30470.626

30990.396 30316.102

30839.370 30202.939

30931.688 30067.654

30764.070 29914.479

30542.849 29804.316

30384.165 29730.717

30267.174 29661.373

30192.724 29772.834

30082.964 29709.446

29956.188 29729.016

29873.230 29754.116

29754.962 29817.929

29720.928 29877.914

29701.358 30020.857

29757.514 30133.595
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SECOND SCHEDULE — continued

Northing Easting

29740.497 30185.497

29729.011 30194.856

29691.148 30193.154

29401.244 30070.443

29246.673 29972.595

29124.640 30119.578

28854.168 30545.694

to the point of commencement, and which is more particularly demarcated in the
map below.
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Made on 26 July 2023.

HOONG WEE TECK
Commissioner of Police,

Singapore.

[MHA112/2/0108; AG/LEGIS/SL/257A/2020/4 Vol. 2]
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